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It has been stated by many Scien~ist s, that in a 
rela tively f'ew year s , rocket ships will travel over the 
oceans and acr o.ss the continents of this earth~ Thei r 
belief is based upon c a lculations and data o·btained by 
many years of r esearc!l. Dr . Robert H. Goddard of Clark 
University has been the pioneer in this ork in the United 
States . His researches have extended over a quarter of a 
century. During t his time he received financial assistance 
from the Smithsonian Institute and the late Daniel 
Guggenheim in grants of t ~e lve thousand and one hundred 
thousand dollars respectively . He was given a board of 
advi sers consist in of the follo ·ing men: Col onel Cparles 
A. Lindbergh, Dr. Robert A. Mil likan, Dr. c. G. Abbott , 
(Head of Smithsonian Institute ), Dr. J . c. Merriam {Pres . 
Carneibie Institute) , Dr. Walters. Adams (D1rector t . 
Wi l son Observatory) . 
Simi l ar stories can be told about rocket experiment-
era in the folloving countr i es , which are listed in the 
order of their accomplishment: Germany , Fr ance , England , 
Russia, Austria, Rumania , Japan , and India. Due to the 
l arge expense of c arrying on this ork, rocket societie 
have been for.med in all of these coun~ries . The member 



































































l abor and £inances . An Internation 1 Rocket Society has been ll 
l i formed in order that info:vmatj,on of any . ~ew achievement 
may quickly be ttflashed" to a ll its members . 
The Simple Rocket 
The .rocket was probably invented by the Chinese. 
\ 
It 
consisted of a tuoe of heavy paper, filled 
'l'he po · der upon neing ignited formed a gas 
i th gunpowder. 
hich exerted a. 
force in all directions. The fuse end being the rvea.kest 
place \Jas blown out nnd the gases in their rush out of the 
rocket propelled it !'or ard. 
Distress Signals at Sea. 
One of the oldest uses o'l the rocket -..·m.s to 
distress s ignals at sea. All vessels upon · seeing 
rocket at night would immediately hasten in that direction 
to lend aid. 'l'he efficiency of this rocket· as a heat 
engine was only about two ·percent . The height reached ·b.y 
the Cost on ship rockets a.t the present time is about one-
quarter mile . The flare can be seen for fifteen miles . 
'ro Carry a Life-line. 
A second practica l use of the rocket has been to 
carry life-l ines to vessels in distress off the coast . It 
is possible by this means to send line one and a half 
miles . These rockets must be aimed. In order to have 



















the shell, just as the rifling of a gun causes the bullet 
to rotate . 
Rocket AU:tomoniles 
In 1928 , Fritz von Op~l in Berlin., Germany invented 
a rocket motor 1hich he attached to the rear o.f a racing 
automobile.. The rockets were a rranged so that only a fe 
rere i nited at a time. With a roar and blindin fl sh 
the oo.r leaped for11ard . attaining speed of sixty mi les 
per hour in a distance of t wo hundred feet. It reached a 
ma.x1.mum speed. of one hundred and thirty mi l es per hour,. 
'l'hi 0 on oi dered. a great triumph. as it demonstra ted 
the vast ount of energy pouses.sed by the rocket. Sine 
then several rocket motors have been built and used to 
drive automobiles . n1 these , the rockets consisted of 
several individual cartridge s . arranged in such a m~~ner , 
th t the energ.1 of' one set could be eom) lete.ly spent ., ·be ... 
fo re the next 7as ignited. Due to this , the accelerations 
of these later "rocket" EO.utomobi l es ere more gradual. 
Rocket Sleds. 
A rocket motor ~as first attached to a sled by tOt 
Val ier at Lake Stansbert in Germany . This s l ed attained a. 
speed of t o hundr~d and thirty- five miles an hour. Each 
inter ~e read , in the ne\·spa pers , of t he a l most unbelieve-


















Lake Placid have added definite eontribut~ons to the 
science or rocketry. 
Booket Airplane 
In Sept~mber, 1929 von Opel attached a. rocket motor 
to an airplane and made a short successful flight , rising 
about fift y feet above the ground and attaining a speed of 
eighty- five ilea per hour. 
Rockets in V:art"are 
Rockets have t.Jeen U-f!ed in vmrf'are to sho the 
positi on of the enemy at night and l so to carry explosives 
and inflammable mb.teria l;. Their use in arfare has not 
been e tensive. 
Rocket for Meteorological Data 
one use of the rocket that has fallen far short of 
expectations is that of carrying apparatus high into the 
atmosphere in order that data might be secured :for meteor-
! ol gical investigations. 'fhe greatest altitude to be 
I 
1 r~ached is six miles. This 'II as a e;99mplished by Tiling 
in Germany. Goddard has shot fragments to a height of 
t111 enty mi les., 
Po ide·r e.s e. Propellant . 
In all of these first experiments powder aa used a• 































ranged that each shell that had been fired would be dropped 
before the next as ignited. 
Literature 
In 1912 Robert Esnault- .Pelterie , of Fr ance presented 
to the society Francaise de Physique a set of calcul tions , 
and in the same year Dr. Robert H. Go da:!•d , then at 
Princeton University , was ex_ erimenting , ~ri tin a.nd l ectur .. 
ing on the rocket . The calculations of these t po men 
c onvi nced scientists of the great possibi lities of the 
rocket . In 1919 Dr. Goddard publ ished in the Smithsonian 
Miscellaneous Collections~ Vol •. seventy.;.one , Number t o, a 
paper on "A Met~od of Reaching li.:Xtreme Alt itudes" . In 1923 
Dr. Hermann Oberth, an Austrian , publi shed a mathematical 
treatise hich further proved the possibilit ies of the 
rocket . Since then Esnault- Pel terie ,. Goddard and many 
others have added calculat ions, ·but nearl y all on powder · 
a s a propellant. 
Hundreds of artic·les have been ·~ ritten i n scientific 
magazines and many have appeared in the ne ~spapers . any 
of the rocket soc ieties publish magazines . The erican 
Rocket Society, with headquarters in New York issues a. 
splendid small magazine called "Astronautics". The British 
groUlh "The Journal of the Bri ti.sh. Interplanetary Society" 
and the German Society "Daa lil'eue Fahrzeuz11 • Others appear 
























found on pag es 61-66. 
Proving Grounds 
Many of t h e rocket societies have their own prO' ' i ng 
grounds. Th e American Ro cket Society on Long Island, the 
Cl eveland g roup near the city of Cleveland , Ohio and t he 
E 1 . sb at Wallasey Cheshire The "Raketensflugplatz a in ng l - , • 
Germany is t h e most a ctive at t h e present time. 
Goddard's First Exp eriments 
The dat a shown on pag es 50-56 was tak en by Dr. 
Goddard over a period of many yea rs and is submitted, 
without any explana tion or discussion, i n order to s h ow 
the thoroughness with which experimentation with po,Ndered 
fuels h as b een carried out. 
For p art of h is work Godd ard used a balli stic 
penduluJn weighing one hundred fifty pounds and having a 
period of a ;· out nine seconds. A di ag ram of th:i:s ap paratus 
is shown on p ag e II • The noz z le was i mb edded in t h e 
wood of the p endu l um. The powder was fired, electrical-
l y , b y means of two s mall copp er wires that dipped into 
mercury. The distance the pendulum moved was ob tained 
b y a scratch made by a stylus on smoke d glass. The stylus, 
which fitted loosely into a brass tube, was placed vertical-
l y at t h e center of t h e lower side. Th e entire momentum 
of t h e disch arg ed powder was g iven to t h e block. The 






















































ref'lection of a vert i co.l line in a pl .ne mirror ·•as employ-... j! 
J' 
eel to aset::rt ain that t he block s ung horizontally· • II 
I' 
Another very successful method was called the "direct Ill 
It 
lift" method. Upon being fired the reaoil as a llo ed. to Jl 
lift the entire .syste vertically. In order to avoi~ 
any possit:>le rebound of these ejected gases . Prof. Goddc.rd 
deflected them by means of a pl ane s urface , set at an 
angle of forty-five degrees to the vertical,. 
In a. somev.hat similar . yet or·e accurate method, 
the force of the recoil 'Ja.s measured by the ompre sion o:f 
spr ing·s .. 
Rocket Act ion 
Any person who has fired a high ... powered rifle 
kno •Js that it is accompanied by a violent reaction. 
To please newspap(;r reporters . Prof- Goddard suspended 
a revolver. by means o-r 'ires , and shot it in air and alifo. 
in a vacu-..,;m. There as no "reboundu of these gases , as 
they e1e passed into a large , circul arly- ocnt steel pipe . 
The reaction was about t enty percent. greater When the 
experiment as perf orne d in a vacuum. 
As a result of his experiments on pot~der , Prof. 
Goddard was able to establish several facts . :A rocket 
at l ow altitudes and slow speeds is so inefficient that 
it wi l l never be used for the propulsi on of any vehicle 
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increases .' i th i t .s speed and becomes a .maximum only ·;hen 
it is moving forward ith the same velocity as that of 
·t.he ej eeted 1,1ses. These ill then "stand still., a.s 
far a s the motion ·of the earth is concvrned . and drive 
the rocket f o!'Ward by the :force of thetr exp· . aion. 
The billions of molecules ejected at ach explosion 
pound a ~ainst each other and the rocket . 
The heat energy of these gases as measured by 





phere of carbon dioxide , to cvoid ny heat due to oxygen 1 
.of the a ir... 1'he efficiency. that ie the r ation of the kineti I 
energy of the expelled ga.ees to the heat energy . of the · 
ord _;_nary rocket is about t \•-o. percent . By au·bstitutin 
a s peci .1 type of steel chamber and a t apered nozzle , -ihioh 
made a V .ilable the ork of expansion, Goddard fotm~ th~t he 
had perfected a rocket having an effi.eiency of sixty-four 
percent . This is the most efficient heat engine kno ·.n. 
Newt on• in his third la of' motion, stated tl~ at 
action e.nd r action are equal and oppoait • The re ction 
on the nozzle is equal to the rate of change of momentum. 
In order to get the greatest moment these gases must. 
t r c. vel at the· highest possi bl~ ap9eds. Gases ejected .. 
at apeeds of 2 , <;)00 to 5 , 000 feet per second have tuil 
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explosions, become even greater a s the density of the air 
is diminished , and reach a maximum in a vacuum. A 
r ocket moving in our a tmosphere at these high speeds 
would be heated to incandescence and vaporized, just as 
happens to "shooting stars 0 • 
So much dat a has been obtained . by research , that it 
i s no possible to bui l d a rock. t which ill rise above 
our atmosphere . It ~i ll be huge , and c ostly. The initial 
acceler ation must be small . The expl oded s ecti ons will 
be dropped off, one set at a t ime , after their energy 
ha s been spent . Small parachutes attached to each segment 
ill carry them back to earth. As the rocket pro-
oe eds i t s mass ill be decreased. It s accelerat ion c an 
then be .safely increased since the density of air decreases 
r api dl y ~ith a l titude . This is shown y the t ~bles on page 
25 • ,lh.en the rocket has passed through our atmos phere 
and ac quired a ve locity of neaiy seven mi les per second 
it 1ill exoape from thi s earth ithout the use or any more 
po Jer. Its momentum il:l c a rry it f a rther and farther 
out into space unless it c omes ithin the gr~ vitational i n-
fluence of a l arge celest i a l body , or is h it by a smal ler 
-. 
one. 
The Po 1der -fuel Rocket "'faking Off" 

























































lift a. rocket through the earth' s atmospher e . In order 
to conserve some of the fuel that must be used for this 
purpose , several i nteresting s ggestions have been offered. 
One of these as that the up ard j ourney ·be started along 
a t r ack built upon the side of a. high, steep mountain. 
. 
The r ocket ould be pulled by a cable connected to a 
large ma ss of steel falling down the opposite side. 
Others thought that such a t r ack c ould be more effective l y 
used in connect'ion ith a.n elaborate sys~..em of electvo-
agnet • so placed and operated , that each would attract 
the metal shell of the rocket from in front and re?el from 
behind. 
A space ship carrying passengers must att a in a speed • 
o:r nearly seven mi les per second or about 25 , 000 miles per 
hour in o:rder t o oe free uf the aartb'a gra'f'itational 
at t r act ion. 'rhis speed should be attained as quickly as 
possi'ble in order to conserve the maximum amount oi' fuel . 
It ha s been found from exper.iment that the human body 
should not be subject ed t o an accel er ati on of an amount 
1n e.x.ce·as of 100 feet per second per second. This will 
eause a· fourfold i ncrease in .J:lressure oet veen the body and 
the cushions of the hammocks upon Thich they ould l i e. 
The.· heating effect on the ship due to the resistance 
increases a s the s quare o.f the veloc i t y . Since the den.sity 































at sea level , a ship could travel there a t a speed of 
500 mi1es p·er hour , while at a n a lt itude of thirty miles, 
where the density is only one thousandth t h at a t the ea rth l s 
surface , a speed of 5,000 miles per hour could be comfor t -
ably mainta ined. The ship must , however , combat the ·earth' s 
grz,vi t ationa l f ield throughout t h e enti re journey. 
Liquids as Fuels 
Tests o n powdered fuels h a ve proven that t h ey have 
enough energy to propel a rocke~ t o high a ltitudes. 
Ho·wever, t h e burning of definite amounts of pow der e a ch sec -
and cannot be well controlled. It was suggested t hat liquid 
fue ls be trj_ed, since they have fa r more energy and t he flov; 
of the liquid f ue l c a n be accurately modulated by valves. 
IJi quid fuels have a rat e of expan sion of e;, s much Rf3 8 , 000 
feet per s econd, v:hile the gases formed when powder is 
ignited expands only about 1 ,00 0 i e e t per second . 
On July 1? , 1929 Dr . Goddard shook the hillsides of 
the quiet town of Shrewsburry ; Mass . by the terri f ic 
roar of a ni ne foot ro c ket whi ch '\vas propelled by li:~J, uid 
fuels only . Steel rails forty feet long were used to guide 
the rocket at t h e start of it s upwa r d flight. It rose 
to a height of several hundred f eet. The rocket 
societies of the world were ela ted . Powder a s a propellant 

































since it h ad. been c omputed tha t H~ · w uld take about four 








and one pound mas s of a ship I eyond t he earth's -gravitation- 'I, 
al infl uence. 
In 1930 Max Vali er c onstructed a motor - hich used 
l i quid oxygen , methyl ated :spirits and uter as a fuel . 
It ,, eighed only seven po~nds and devel oped about fifty 
horsepover when placed in an automobile. Dr. He.,Ylandt 
su-ccessfully oper ated a similar motor using liquid oxygen 
and 0 ascl ine, at the 'i' empelhof _e.ir field. 
Many other vehicles have since been po ered by 
liquid-fuel motors . Rocket engineers fee l that there is 
suffic ient energy in l iquid fuels and that it ,_ together 
·i th the_ containers , ill not be too bulky for t;ravel 
a t a l t itudes of ten miles and higher. Yet they agre e 
that it ill be impractical to raise a space ship from 
t he surface of the earth up through the atmosphere by 
rocket action alone . 
Bet Mi -turee of Liquid -Fuels 
Much research is being done in an ~-t t e pt to find 
th best mixt ur-e o±' li quid fuel s . Al l of the fol lo ing 
ive many times as much energy a s po dered fuel : 
Liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen 




















































G:asoline o.nd liquid oxygen 
Acetylen and liquid oxygen 
' Propane and liqued oxygen 
Nitrogen peroxide and benzene 
Li.qui d nitro..-glyoerine ~d nitrol>en~ene. 
Also methane. ethylc.ne , and liquid deriv tivea of the 
benzene roup in vari ous combinations have been success-
fully used. To this list must be also ad,ded L,rini 't rotol~ 
uene and picric acid, and pure carbon and liquid oxygen ... 
Liquid nitro- glycerine and nitrobenzene can give 
pressures ·as high as fifty thousand. pounds per square 
inch and have speeds of t1enty thousand f e et per second. 
The mixture of trinitrotoluene and pi eric acid are ex-
t remel y powerful . G2.soline and liquid oxygen are used in 
most rocket experiments today , a s they present only one 
. 
a.jor problem, that of handling the .liquid oxy en. They 
give an explosive force of ten times T .. N. T • . 
Liquid oxygen . is a bluish, magnetic fluid , hich 
boils at m1nus 182 . 9 degrees centigrade. Above this 
temper ature the oX;J en boils furioue ;Ly and if the con-
tainer is c losed , a vremendous pressure is d eve l oped, 
almost instantly, and t he cont ~ iner may burst ~ith a 
terrific explosion. Provision must be made for rel i eving 
thi pressure . During flight the o;lcy'gen must be kept 















































steady flov>l to the c o :Oust± on chamber.. This ch~ber at 
a t empera. u r e of t _e oXy-acetylene flame is only a short 
I! 
distance from the ox en t n.nks. Liquid hydrogen and liquid 1: 
oxygen is a .ixture that is exT.re ely dc.ngerous to hand 
y et has more energy th any .ot her mixture known. It is 
over one hundre . ec ~s poweri'ul . a s the best po 7dered 
f uel s . The boiling point of liquid hydrogen is minus 
252 degre~s oentigra.de. a.t a pres.sure .of one atmosphere . 
The rate of change of vapor · pressure v;i th absol ute 
temperature may be oot~i~ed from the ~x~ct Clausius~ 








Cle.pej ron equation which 15 based upon thermodynamics alone . i 
! 
To determine the boiling points a t pressures. far 
from one atmosphere . t he ap_.ro~imate form of the Cl u sius-
Clapeyron eq,uation is more convenient and quite .a ccur "te . 
This equation is: .. 
~ ~ IJ.H~(__J_ __ I ) 
l.303--- 0 V. ~ . R 1, 1: 
P,_ .. the r atio of· the preanures .. 
r, 
~ - the heat abosorbed 
,411' - the incr ea se in v ol ume 
.i.E - the r a te a t hich the vapor pressure incr eases »ith 
dT' 
the tempera t ure 
6, ~ - the mo l a l l a tent hea t of evapora tion 
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• volume of liquid 
volume of vapor 
The discovery thut ·liquids are fur superior to po -der 
t'uela started rnany practical experimenters vho are no 
c onstructing and firin liqui d- fuel rockets . ~e m1ght 
spe2Jr of this a putting the cart 'b fore th horse . It 
,,, ould :be bet-ter if t he un1 ted in their efforts to deve l op, 
by 1 borator y experime .. ts , a liquid-fuel reaction motor · 
orkil1g as r egul3.rly ns our present internal combustion 




t•uel in such a ~ y as to get 1ts full energy ; can 0 l y be ",, 
learned by patient research .. One ree.son f .rr the present 
at 'tempt to obtain spectacular results is the neces ity 
of procuring funds ·to Ca.rry on mo-re ca reful work. ~:-any 
c pita lists are illing to gi e large sums of .oney fo r 
scie 'ific research if it ea.n be d-emonstra ted thet t he 
undertakings e.re prs.otical .._ 
The growin interest in the possi bilities of a liquid 
hydrogen- oxygen internal combustion engine , to take tm 
place of the present engines of our automobiles may induc e 
men of' Prof. Goddard ' s oa~ibre tc obtain dcota on ~iquid 
f'uels , corresponding to that no avai l ab le on po~1der 
fuels . M ny r ocket p robl ems are belng discussed in cla ss-
rooms of Engine ering School-s. 













is seen in the fol1ov,·ing gif ts hich have been made to the 
Ameri can Rocket Society : Gauges and valves by A. Schrader ' s 
Son , liquid oxygen contributed by The Air Reduct ion Company, 
and other f uels by the Ethyl Corporation . 
Other Sources of Power 
In r ocket periodi ca ls a re f ound frequent di scuss i ons 
of t hree other possible sources of power : the use oi' a 
liquid high explosive rendered f ree from bri sant effec ts , 
possibly by t he add ition of a ca talyst , the conversi on of 
cosmic r ays into a propellant for ships when .a t high alti .. 
tudes , and a tomic energy . Rocket engineer s are not back.o. 
ward in expressing their belief that t he ult ima t e propellant 
for space shins will be a t omic energy• They are following 
with gre:<i1!..t interest every attempt to . break up the nucleus of 
the a t om, 
Rocket Turbine 
Dr , Goddard · is credited with being the first to see 
solution to the problem of excess fuels necessary for 
p.assage· thr ough the earth ' s atmo.sphere . He designed and I 
ings ; stabili zers , ,. 
,I 
patented a rocket - turbine ship which had 
rudder and t .wo propellers . The gases r ushing at high speeds I 
I 
.,1 
fr om the combustion chamber stri ke theblades o:f a turbine 
motor. This action i s similar to that of the ordinary 
st.eam t urbine . In the d i agram on the next page the gases 






Re action Type of Turbine 
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being connected to a different pr opeller. These turn at 
high speeds and. dr'i e the rocket ship for a.rd and up ard . 
When it has reached its "ceiling" and can climb no higher , 
due to .r arefied a ir, the propel lers are moved to one s i de 
and t he ship is dr iven , efficiently. by ro·ket acti on a l one . 
The first rocket ships ill undoubtedly look like huge 
airplanes, ith propellers i n the re,.,r , acting as "pushers". 
Description of the Space Ship 
Heat Insul ation 
The 1all s of the body of the ship ~ill be doubled, ·i th 










a vacuum space in between. 
I 
At very high a ltitudes there 1ill be no a tmos- I to a minimum. 
phere to mit igate the intense heat of the sun ' s r ays . The en- l 
tire outer surface of the ship ill be at a temperature far 
above that of the human b ody . The side farthest from the sun 
ill be heated by c onduction . The ship , ho ever . ill l ose n 
hea t to space y conducti on. It can only do . so by radi ation . 
The temperature i nside the cabin must be kept ·li thin a range 
that ill be comfortable fo r the passengers . A modern heat-
ing and .. ir-conditioning system 1ill be part of there u l a r 
equipment . The heat f rom the interior ill not be able t o 
pass through the vacuum spac e bet e en the t o alls. 
The l a s of radiation and absorpti on of hea t · ill 
need to be employed in mak ing calculations to meet this 


















General T~rpe of Hocket-turbine Space Ship 
A- T'1 ' . ,nngs 
B- Stabilizers 
C- Rudd ers 
D- Elevator 
E - Turbine Hous i ng 
F- Prop.eller Blades 
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stratosphere used a b l ackened a luminum sphere . The ray& of' 
the .sun s oon he a ted the a ir . inside until it became f a r 
































































s phere We s highly polished , and ref lee ted a.b ..  mt 75 per .... 
,I 




I have a surff1ce cover ing that can be changed from t he 
inside so a s t o c ontrol the amount of a bsorption ~nd ra-
diation . A t able showing t he change in temperature · i t h a l-
t itude ill be f ound on the foll owing page. 
Air Compartments I 
I! It mi ght, a t times. be necessa ry for of f i cers ~:-nd cre\j t o I; 
I 
or k on the outside o:f the ship . ·hi le it is passing through 
a r a rer a tmosphere . The se me.n oul d have to ~e connected 
tt t he oxygen s uppl y . and weqr a "sp,-~ce suittt properly 
desi gned · to k eep the body tempex·a t :u:re oonstant . They 
\d ll pass t hr ough n ser ies of a ir-pressure c ompartment s 
or "l ocke" thus becoming aecustomed t o the ~hanging i 
pressu;re on · the body . It wi ll be nece.ssa.r y: for t hem t o use 
the air - pressure compartments again ; upon entering t he ship. 
Protection f r om Cosmic Rays 
It may ·be ne cessar y t o h ave a lead coa t ing about 
t he body of the s hip in order to protect the pa s sengers 
from c osmic r ays . Picca r d felt no injuri ous effects fr om 
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Variat ion of Temperature, Pressure -----=--===--::.·=- --- =--=--=--==-...:- -=---= and Density with A1titude 
~levation Summer anter 
II 
I 
km. Temp . C 
20 - 51.0 
·19.0 -51.0 
18 .0 -51.0 
-1'7 •. 0 - 51.0 
16 .• 0 - 51 .0 
15.0 -51.0 
14 .o~' -51.o 
i,.: 
13 .o ''( -51.0 
12-.;0 ·; -51.0 
11 0 ' _ :_,_- .4_9 .5 
- . " . . 
10.0 - 45 . 5 
9.0 - 37 .8 
BoO -29.7 
6 .0 -15.1 
5 .0 - 8.9 
4 .0 - · 3 .0 
' 3 .o 2 . 4 
2.0 7.5 
10.0 
1.0 12 .0 
0 .... 5 
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indicate that the increuse in activity t71th altitude has 
been overestimated. 
Haneuver ing When in Space 
When traveling at very high altitudes the trlngs and 
landing gear 1111 b folded, by mechanical devices , into 
compartments inside the outer shell of the fuselage .• Near 
the center of the ship vr111 be placed a pa:tr of gyroscopes 
to give stability, hold the course , and prevent "tumbling". 















of travel is to be corrected by transverse impulses . 
Several rockets n111 be arranged on the sides of the ship 
near its nose. If we wish to go to the left, we dis-
charge rockets on the right.. When plnnning to a.l~ght at 
a place where there is no atmosphere the ship will be 
reversed in direction, and "backed" dovm: rard. The re-
action of hot gases , furiously effected by the nozzle 
will allow a. gentle la..nding . This vrill take considerable 














Landing in an Atmosphere 
The wings, rudder, propellers, landing gear, and 
turbine wheels will be brou.zht into use again upon entering 
an atmosphere . The ship will be maneuvered just a.s any 
ordinary air plane, but with one exception. Since the 







on .fuel 1n the descent by releasing parachutes~ rrhich will 
be attached to the outer coating of the ship. 
t1et als 
The metals, of which space ships p_re to be rJlB,de , mv.st 
be able to \7i thstand enormous pressUl"es .and high tempera- · 
tures. They should be rea ona.bly light. Data., concerning 
these, \"Thich is of interest. to rocket engineers, i11ll be 
fo1md on the next two pages . 
1~otion of Passengers VJhen a t High Altitudes 
At high altitudes the force of gravity will be greatly 
decreased. Changing the direction in which the ship is 
tr~veling rill give a similar effec-t. Passengers may con-
tinue to use the same amount of effort to move about as 
they did on the SUJ:>fac· of the earth and c use themselves 
to be thrown violently against the ~lls nnd ceiling of' the 
cabin. To overcome this difficulty, straps in tho form of 
loop will be pl c d about Ghe wo.lla , floor, and ceiling. 
These may be used as mechanical aids in moving from one 
part of the cabin to nnother... The floor is also to be 
magnetized strongly eno~ to hold dovm the passenger , all 
or rrhom rill be t1earing shoes with iron soles. 
Oxygen for Breathing 




Light ~eta ls Compared ~ ith Iron . 
Alloyed 
Specific Hard - ~elting Corrosion Malleability Tensile. Speci f ic 
Metal Gravity ness 
II 
Iron 7.86 4 .5 
Aluminum 2.70 2 . 9 
Ma gnesium 1.72 2.0 
Beryllium 1.84 6 .5 
Lithium ''7. . o .... 0.6 
Sodium • 9 7 0 . 4 
Potassium .85 0.5 
Rubidium 1.52 0.2 
Calcium 1.56 1.5 





Point °C Resistance 
in Air 
1525 Poor Go od 
628 Good Good 
651 Pair 1Pair 
1280 Good 3ad 
180 Bad Go od 
97 i3ad Go od 
62 Bad Go od 
29 Bad. Good 
810 Bad Good 
1795 Good 
---- ··-==-=-:....:·::...:·=- ===== 
Strength ~en . Str. 












Chro -Mo-St eel 
Dura1umi n 
Dowmetal ( j;_dgnes ~) 
3 eryllium 
IJi thium 





~ela t iv e Sti ffness 
St ee l i s a rbitra ril y g i ven a stiffness, 
we i ght and t hj cknes s of 100 ) 
?: e l a ti ve YouD g ' s Sti f fn e ss r  hi c t\.11 e s E' 
Weight u.l odulus 
of elasticity 
· l bs . /in<:<. 
12 . 2 ~0,000,000 1 <)0 100 
4 . 5 10, 000 , 000 100 144 
z.o 6 ,500 , 000 100 1 65 
Z. l 40 t 0 'J0 . 000 100 91 
1.0 2 , 000 , 000 100 :ns 
. - ·-···-····- - ··· ···- - ----- - -·- --· --
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C\j 
~ 
as untcr and .food o This ox-.v-gen uill b nun from t G 
rG mla.r fuel supply . and can be used over and over again. 
All eai:>e nece.ss o.l"'Y f'or tho trip raust bo cnri ... ied in 
l iquid fom in stl"'O~lB tan rs.. Pipea will conduct tl e oxy13en 
and hydrogen to a carburetor. · This is shotm in the dra.-
i ng on page 28 • It has been found that the ga.ses .. :rill 
mix better if thoy are made to enter "back\varda" 8.S ooh O\"'tl .•. 
The carburetor is connected by a t apered tube having a 
ventUl" • to the combuntion cb.atnber. This is really the 
motor of the ship. The Bases \'1111 be i gnited here by t\7o 
"hot plates ' ., These are also sho m in the diagram on 
page 28 • Backfiring into the carburetor is prevented by 
the narron constriction and by a. flne.-mesh screen which 
covers the end of the tube. The hot gases,. upon being 
ejected at enormous speeds, pass through a tapered nozzle,. 
havine; a flaring end, to t he blades or the turbine ~'heels . 
The design of this nozzle, based upon the mathematics 
sho m on pages 32 - 39 , has much to do ·wJ.th the efficiency 
of t he motor. I t u111 be pr actical ly the s rune o.s that u sed 
in the De Laval steam turbine.. If' the nozzle is properly 
shaped, a large part of the reactive for.ee of t h e gases 








































,I 1: II 
Theor y of Rocl e t Onerati n 
Basi Formula 
Action e nends t noYJ. f undament a.l 1 ws of' 
phy sics . 
Momentum e quat. irm : 
M d.v equal s v dm 
M dv/dt equals v dm/dt 
M a equal s v dm/dt 
R equals v di~/dt 
therefore R e qu ls (vw)/g 
M l s mass of rocket i n nounds. 
dv/dt i s a cce -
erat ion 
Ma is Rea tlon 
where dm/dt is the rate 
of" mass ejection 
dm i s differenti al mass of ejected gas. 
v is gas j e t velocity,feet per s ec o- d. 
w i s weight of flow per second . 
i s differential of tlme. 
Reaction of j et veloc ity 
Stn ce R e quBls (vw )/g then 
v equal s 2gh 
h eq11al s P/12d 
v e quals 2g (P/1 2d) 
w equal s 12Avd 
t heref ore R e quals 2g(P/12d)12Ad aJl over g 





--- -_ .-. -_ - ----- - - _:-:- ==-====-===-=-== 
where h is head in fe e t --- pressure 
d is density, pounds per cub i c inch · 
A is nozzle area , square i n ch 
p is pressure on gae;e pounds per square 
inch 
s equals const ant 
g is g r avi t y 
R~action of Gas Jet 
Isothermal condition where there is an 
adiabati c expansion in nozzle. Velocit y of jet 
expanding from ( /: ) to ( .If ) • 
Zeuner's equation: 
v -L r (~)kL v == 2 9 s-' f.){ L- ;- /? s _] 
Weight of flow will be: 
w = : t-: J 1 vr-2_9_/_,-?,-, J{-, -~:-,--(-/f--=~:--J--=-t='.....,_ ·:--3-
s 
For critical pressure :.:: (-,:-, )~ 
then weigh t of flow is,_------------------
W'= ~ (s"t )-t, VEe; s:_, /: Y, (1-s:_-, ) 
theref ore · ~'----~~ \I l'tJ S-1 \ '"- 3.. }__!:__ '- sw. . ~< =: 2. A I? v'-r /f .s v ~--;:;:; HI \ s !.' ) 
Nozzle Design 
== -172 (-;f)+- , 'l 














Derivation of Equations 
Flow Through Nozzle 
4.~ 
- +- J H, + W' + J Q =....u.;_ + J H .. ~, 2J 
Velocity of fluid: 
~,'- tf._= J ( H, - H'L.} 
.;t9 
(1) 
combining this with the Continuity Equation 
M = (.(,A,- u .. A .. 
v, - v" ( 2) 
where Ivi is rate of flow, p ound per second 
U is velocity feet per second 
A is cross sectional area square feet 
V is specific volume, cubic inch per 
pound 
Inserting equations (2) into {1) we have 
IJ,"- ,, (A&) ... ( v, )" 
""' '"'' -;;r,- -,r- = J ( fl, - Ha. ) 
:1..9 
_ ( A.,) .1. ( V, ) " I -;c- Y.:"" 
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II 
Conclusions based on Second Law of 
Thermodynamics ar e: 
(a) Ideal stat e change of fluid while en-
route through devi ce would be frictionless or 
mechanically r eversib le, or, 
(b) The maximum kinetic energy and velo -
city which ideally attainable as the result of 
adiabat i c expansion from initial pressure to 
final pressure would therefore be securable 
upon a reversible adiabat i c or isentropic. 
If ~. is negligible then ~, is 
L{~ -:. v .2.9 J ( H,- l-la.)J (5) 
then the Continuity Equation gives fluid velo-
city as it approaches t he nozzle , 
L(,_ ~ M ( ~,_ ) 
(JL;-Ir v;:\1, h: 
(P,).L C{ #. =- M k11!\" I( 
A" 
rever sible state change 
solving 
K 10. ( 1-l - H1 J, ~ c, ('r,_-1;),: 1<-l -9- r: I,_ r4 J K 1 
inserting t hi s in equat i on (5) we have 





































Knowing that ?Y=-1/Tis ob eyed exactly by a 
perfect gas, but only approximately by real 
gases , then substituting ?Y for RT we h ave 
Zeuner 1 s equation. 
By p erforming binomial theorem on 
K /{ ..!!::!.. 
1(-1 ["1-(-;;r) J( J 
1: 
we get for any value not less than. 'jo for ~ 
I J V /IT \J /1-P.. r ...L (R-.I't)17 "'{~ :: . V .P. L I+ .z.~ -;;r -''29 
Conclusions : 
(a) Ideal expansion of ga s from initial 
sta te to discharge region wherein the pressure 
is not less than the critical one a convergent-
parallel nozzle is suitable. Proper exit a rea 
of nozzle will be determined jointly by initial 
sta te of f luid, de nired rna ss rate of flow and 
discharge pressure . 
(b) For ideal expansion of gas when pres -
sure in discharg e regi on is less t han the crit-
ical pressure a co nvergent - d ivergent nozzl e 
cha nnel is r equired , provide properly for 
e xpa nsion. Pro:ger exit arN>. of nozzle vlfill still be 
determined by initial sta te of gas , 








region pressure, but the throat area will be 
determined by initial st ate, desired mass rate 
and crit j_cal pressure . 
When~ ..... is Maximum then relation is thus : 
C(;;J: CiJ-'T-.J 
then solving 
• ~ Q ~ 
d[(-JfJii- (-ffj li _] 
d P;~. 
I ~ .%~K Mi. ...J.. 
- .3: (-) K p--,;;- .!5..:!:!. ( - 1 ) "' D K 
- If n tz. - I'< Fl t-r. . 
~ o from (7) 
A:' - a. X (-)K-t (8) ~ - 1{?1 
Criti cal pressure may be def ined as that 
minimum pressure to which an expansion fluid 
will expand in passing through a convergent 
channel connecting a higher and a lower pres-
sure region. 
(& : V, ( X:' ) K~t (g) 
(10) 
For a given throat area and initial state 
will est ablish the mass rate of flow obatainable 
through the noz zle irrespective of the dis-
· char.:;e region pressure so long as that is equal 
to or less thah the critical one. 


















mined as ,follows: 
The a ctual v elocity and rates depart from 
the ideal due t o devices used and condition in 
which the devices are operated under . 
The object of the nozzle is to have a well 
formed high velocity jet. The nozzle effiency 
is the measur ement of the degree with whi ch 
veloci t y and kinetic energy a ctually approach 
t h e ideal . It is t h e ratio between the actual 
gain in kinetic energy as result from expansion 
of fluis from ini tial pressure to t he f i nal 
pres sure and ideal increase of kinetic energy 
for the expansion through the same range . 
Nozzle effiency r:: ~,. = _[ C{r..""- (j,J "c.~, ( 11) 
( 
'" ... ) ' J I 
. G{& - <..(, '" ~" 
To ascertai n any specific volume a t any 
section (~J after expansion t o fi . 
( L( .. '- q,') qe-f 
( c...{l ... _ q,')td~ql ... 
( H,- H,..J~c.t. 
(H, _ tt,} ;a, I 
( P, Vt - R K) tH 'tud 
= {r: Y, - 1f. K} ~Jtol 
!{ )( v") 1- C Ff T oc:."t-



















\- - K P, 
1-(~t( ~~r· 
From this equation vve see t hat t h e velocityUx is e qu<:-..1 
to the s quare root of two times the. u cceler~ ti o n of gravity 
times t 2·1e efficiency of the nozzle multiplied by the s quare 
root of c;, quant ity 1• hich includes t h e fol l ov: ing terms : 
K , the r a ti o of th e specific heat at constant pressure 
to the specific heat a t c onstant volume 
R, the gas constant 
T , the absolute temperature 
~' t h e ratio of t h e final pres sure at the point in P, . 
[! 
I 
question to t h e initia l pressure raised to the power~ 
<r 
.1.1.. 
~' the ratio of the area at the point in que st i on to 
A, 
theinitial area raised to t h e second power 
* ' the ratio of the initial to the! f inal specific 
1.. 
v o lume , a t the point in question , measured in cubic 
feet p e r p:oun d , raised to the second power . 
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Ueteors 
"Shooting stars" are caused by particles of dust about 
the size of a pin- head be5.ng heated to incandescence , by 
friction tritb our atmosphere. Abo 1t one mi io of th so 
ceur every hour of' t e y and night. . Fir -balls are 
c used by piece of m tte~ about the size of c;olf all 
entering ou.r a tr.aosphere.. r!Ieteor:... teo .oo:rile~citues rea •h th 
ear -h , ond may ~w..ve a mass o.f several tons . nost of th 
meteorites become incandescent when one hundred miles above 
the earth, and are entirely gaseous when thirty mile up. 
There in danger of those meteor:ttes striking the :Jpace ship, 
and there is no possibility of dodg ing them. Since many of 
these do not travel vri th the vmll lmot.m swarms of meteors, 
it is impossible to pick out e. ship's "lane" known to be 
free of them .. Dr. Goddard accepted Nel'lton's estimation 
that meteors are, on the ave:r•age, ttro hundred fl.fty miles 
apal*t and :found~ by calculations based on t he theory of 
,probability; that the chances of being struck, on the 1ay 
to the moon, are about one in a hundred million.., The pro-
babilities of being struck ore .still less if' meteor swar'llls 
are avoided. and lso i:f the snip moves in the same general 
direction us that of' the meteors . 
The pe.sseneers m ~ amuse themselves by computing the 
speeds of any meteor they might happen to pass ,. by usL?lg 
































\\'hero V in tho orbital velocity in kilometers per second 
R is the distance of the body from the sun, measured 
in astronomical units 
a is the mean dist ance of the body .from the sun in 
-
astronomical units 
c is a constant equal to 6666 , if the velocity is to 
be obtained in ltilometel"'S per second 
This gives the oa.rth9·s velocity a 29. 76 kilometers per 
















miles per second-t and could pans completely throueh a 
spaeo ship. This rould be disastrous a · the oxycen would ,) II 
I 
I 
I soon e.scape through theEJe small hole • We micht compare 
I 
I this speed with that of shells from the lere;est n val guns 
I 
wh ich have a muzzle velocity of about half mile per second. , 
Rocket-mail Service 
In order to create a. greater interest in rockets , 
Austria and Germany have regularly :schedu led roclret-ma:i.l 
service and rocket- mail stamps. These rockets nr.e shot 
a distanc of about one mile . The mail is then collected 
and foruarded by regular channels. 
Travel Across Continents 












a cros s continents carrying mail . These ships will b e con -
tro lled entirely by electrica l devi ces f rom the ground •. 
Later , pilots will be added and passengers carried . As 
t he elevations are i ncreased the speeds will become greater . 
j These space ships will no t be troubled by f og , rai n , or 
Ill snow. Trave l from Londo n or Berlin to New York should 
I t ake less t han one hour , Ro cket experimenters believe that 
I if the p res ent rate of a chievement , due to experimentation 








should be possible i n less than t en yea rs time . There is 
no intr i nsic reason why rocket ships canno t reach ex treme 
al titudes . 
Tr avel to the oon 
an , however , will never be satisfied to r emain on 
this earth alo ne . Attempts wi l l be made· to travel to our 
satelli t e , the ~.o on . After going about eight - t enths of 
t his d i stance , the engine of the spa ce ship may be shut of f , 
s i nc e the moon ' s gravitational pull ill be grea ter th~n 
tha t of t he ea rth . Landing upon the moon must be effected 
by r eversing t he ship and star ting the rocxets , as there 
i s no a ir to cushi9n the fall and the p:ro:pel le ro will be 
u~eless . The passengers will not step out upon t he moon 
unless they wear a suit espe cia lly designed to contain the 
oxy en breathl ng tanks and rvhich is able to protect 
both t,he rearer and the t anks f rom t :t1e terrific 
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he~t of tho srm. They ~1St not be subj cted to n. c;reG.t 
chang frora the ro ,ooo ... ounds p-.. s.... ure to \7hich t w hUlllfln 
body is ceustonod. Upon. leaving and entering t e s 1p 
they T!ill pan.s slo:1ly tl "'o~ · the nil"-pressure r · _c:L g 
chambers. 
The moon's albedo, the high tempel"aturc of it :lllmni-
no.ted surface, its lo-r e;ravltations.l force, end the sharp-
ness oi' lts shad.ot"!S prov . vithout any doubt that it ho.u 
:ncit · er a:lr or ue..tcr.. Li.r.>e , as 10 knorr it# an..'l'lot exist 
on the moon. 
Tho distrul.C'e from tho mcon to the e~ l''th v rie from 
222 , 000 to 253, 000 11111 ·s .. 
During thitt long journey it L1ay be desirable to top 
in order to make repai:t>s.. It hnn been suggested that an 
a:t>tlfici 1 satellite, ·"'t an lt:ltudo of five hundred nilen , 
be cons ructod or thio pi pose . If iv uere giv£m speed of 
4 . 64 miles per ocond1 1t rould continue to circle the 
enrth forever, \71thout l;~equirl rr &:ny further power .. 
Travel to Other P1anots 
If the I>ocketeers should \7lsh t . vis:tt another planot 
it 'l:.ould be a much more serious undertaking.. Tho major 
p~ane-cs .Tupi ter , Saturn, Ure.nus, 'Neptune,. and Pluto are 
all so far from the sun that t7e may describe them tosether. 
All of' the.se have a c.ore consisting of' the same solid 
materi 1 as that o:f th earth. Next ther e is a deep lo.yer 
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of ice , above this a dense a tmosphere consisting :l.n a la-rge 
part of ~mmonia , and marsh g ' s , both of whi ch a r e po isonous 
t o human beings . 
The planet ""· e r cur y i s s o close to the sun that on its 
lighted side i t has a t emperatur e h i gh enough to melt lead . 
•rhe p eople of this ea rth sure ly would not find this com-
fortable . Also , ~ercury i s travell i ng a t a speed of 
10~000 mi les per hour , and a space shi p would not take 
a chance of being struck by t hi s rapidly moving p l anet . 
Venu s , the planet next to Yercur y , is 26 mi ll i on mi les 
f rom the earth . I t has a dense atmosphere cons i s t ing mai nly 
of carbon- di oxide and p oi sonous gases . Since .these a r e 
heavi er than oxygen , i t does not seem possi ble t1at t h ere 
could be any oxygen clo s e t o its surface . 
The only planet that we have not con s i dered is ars . 
Life, as ~'< e kno i t , is poss i ble here . '.rhe t emperature 
i n the tropical zones du r i ng the a r tian day is about f i fty 
degrees Fahre:nhelt , ;hile at night i t is about one hundr ed 
degr ees Fahr e:nhei t b.el ou zero . ·rhe canals of "'· a.rs , hich 
e heard muc1- about a number of years ago , are now kno ·n 
to be non- existent . These lines which the ir d i s cover er , 
Schi apar ell i ,- called in his native I t al i an '&anali>' , 
have been known to su8denly move sidewise , as much as 200 
miles in a very short t i me . The planet [are is 
40 mil l ion mi les away when nearest to the earth . Due 
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o t1c ~ eat eccentric!~ of its o~b · t tho· ip Do 
bo p1 cmnod to t.:.ko plncc nhen 1 t <""• noarest to tho co.rt.h .. 
Tho planet is D ' all and 1 a ~l .. avi t ion l force of only 
a lit· lc over one- third t 1at of' the e~i.,.&h*" e vo ocity 
o:r e~c .... po ·from I1t s is only 5 . 4 ldlon etors por ~aeond due 
to it .... small mass.. Rusnell of the rrrt . Wlloon Obser'~la.tory 
stn ted th t :lf tho I::Iar·c:1an"" '\:ror to· bu:lld a cannon ten 
miles long through hie a. sp co s 1ip u to attn. ~l a 
upecd of ·.4 kilo.ot rs pe second• the b ek roasur of 
the bodle • against; tho .sh ip 'lould gro t enou~ to kill 
tho p so r.&gers; net;lectinfl" t 1e heat due to friction of' the 
thin. :t!artian n osphere .. 
Advantage of Interplanetary Travel 
The planet l.1ar might be considered an a.ttr nct1ve 
possibilit y as a haven vJhel" on opp essed r ace might colo-
nize . H<mever,. the ver y cold temperature of the r. a.rtiun 
nieht, the disconfort of breathing a. thin atmosphere, and 
the difficulty of conservil1g its small ,;r ter supply might 
prove to b o obst cles too g"L"e t .fol:"• any people to endure. 
There is a s lieht v- 1o.tio in Solar enol"Jgy.. v.lblle it s 
no phys iologic 1 effoe·~u, ye·IJ :tc doen intorfer nith adio 
trensmltion.. We are indeed fol,.tunate to be .~eraber . of' 
solar s y stem uit h a Sun a: constant a~ our~.. At any moment , 









up and pouring upon the earth one hundr ed times a s much 
hea t energy ~s at t he present . As tro-physicists say t~at 
the earth will ultima tely lose its a t mosphere and become 
co lder and co lder . Oceans and lakes will dry up . By t he 
time t he earth has b ecome senile and unlivable the thick 
a tmosphere of Venus will probably have changed and there 
ill be a comfortable pla ce f or life , as we know it. 
An astronomocal obse rvatory on the moon , if po ss i ble, 
ould enable t he as tronomers to pho togr aph d i stant nebulae 
and other celest ial bodies ithout t he disturbing ef f ects 
of an a tmosphere . There is a. real need for t h i s since 
a l l the distan t nebulae a re moving away f rom us at a 
high r a te of speed . 
Radio engineer s would like more accura te knowledge of 
t h e Kenneily-Heaviside layer and al so o f t he magnetic storr..ns 
t hat are f)O distur11 ing to r adio broadca r-:; ting . Doctors of 
medicine and _biologi sts ill l ook for new herbs and methods 
of pro longing lif e . Buisiness men wish to . get tie eommodi-
t i es . Chemists hope f or elements. compounds , and mi xtures 
' 
no t found on .this . earth . Physicists wi ll strive to get more 
i nformation .about cosmic r t.ys , the aurora , the ultra-violet 
spec trum o f t h e sun and inform.cr. tion tha.t wil l lead to c.. 
better understanding of the str ucture of the atom . 
Daily observations a t high altitudes t aken at many 







·• · s-'·orm t c •p_ane..J nd t shJ.ps a.t soa.~ eo ocia.ns 
Tho eonst ction of rock .-t c...:l p tlill bo expons 1 vc • 
yet 1 . . y be -e-ll to renm·1be.:-> t wt tl"~ cost of a. ..... 1uglo 
bat lo...,hip :L~ aboLt f' __ fty · 1111on oll ··-..s. ·u1:ttary o~-
-,er · C"\ .. gree t_w. t t ._e e uill bo n ef'f .. c ~.en t 7 y to co-L ut 
to use .. helll ' 11.1 00 cycottcd y che reut o:f th\;i rl .. 
The f·" .-21 perfected sp.::.c 
of . · y Pacts \"lhich non ..;e - um"' l ted to s. aae fligh ., 
such _ · example, as t_'lat obtained by Professor Nor on A .. 
""ent of Bo .. to UnrTors1t-- on the h: wogen ·~.~ m.. Iu i .... uch 
c.~.tn,. submit· ed b m y .-:.blo ne1ent1sts #. t lat 1s 1-.. ing the 






















Var i a tion of Percentage Composition with Altit,_de 
· (Humphreys ) 
He i gh t Argon Nitro- Water Oxygen Carbon Hy dro- Heli- Tot a l 
lan. gen Vapor · diox i de t., en um l r~ re ss. 
rmn. 
I 
1 40 .. ---=- o.o1 ..... - ----~ ......... 99fll5 0.84 0 . 0040 
120 ~---- 0 . 19 
----
.-- •w.:.o ~·-- 99 . 74 1 . 07 0 . 0052 
100 
_, ____ 
2•95 Oe05 0 . 11 
---· 
95.58 1.31 0.0067 
··u 
-·--
32 .18 Ool7 1.e5 
-----
64.70 1 . 10 0.0123 
60 0.03 81.22 o.l5 . "' 69 .. . j -• .. --.. ~ 10 . 68 0.23 0. 0935 ! . _.. 
50 0~12 86 .. 78 o.19 ' 10.17 ,... ___ .. 2 .• 7 O, Q? O.A · '? I ,:) I 
. :•. >;. · ::. •' , ... _ I 




~ . '· . 
30 o.35 84 .26 o.ofJt_ : ( _·1~~:·1s 0.-01 0 .16 0 . 01 8 . 63 :_:, 
.. 
:i . . 
20 0.59 8lo24 o.o2 ' ~:. _ 18.10 o.o1 0.04 ---.......... - 40 . 99 
.. 
• . .. 
15 0.77 ?9 .52 o.ol i~.o6 o.o2 0 . 02 --~- 89 . 66 
.. . 
' 20:.99 11 Oo94 ·?8 e02 0 .01 0.03 o.ol 
-... --
168 . 00 
5 0.94 77 .. 89 o --fs zo-.:§5 0.03 o.o1 .a--~ 405. I •• 
I 
- ·' · . .. . . 
-~ .... : 
:_. 20:.75 
I 0 0 . 93 77 .08 1~20 0.03 0.01 ~~--~ 760. ' I 
' ' •. I 
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Day .· Ni ght 
-6 -6 
6 . ~1 2 X 10 6 •32 X 10 
-5 -5 
8.52 X 10 8. 48 X 10 
-3 -3 
1.50 X lO 1~72 X 10 
-2 - ~ . ' ·;:.. ' . -2 
1.-63 X 10 i:! .• l~ ' X 10 
-1 ' . , <: )-~ ·: . . _· .• -1 
1.57 x 10 5 •'16 ·x 10 
: :, ~ ...... :.: .. , ... :. . 1 
1.-04 ·:-.··; :l;·.:Cl2 -X ~0 
6.29 . i , i~~j·:~ r: 
3.-66 X 10 · ,. 2_.;JQ"6 X 'lO 
2 .11 X 1cF 4 .'~'k X : 104 
~ : \. ' 5 





Day n i ght 
- 6 lo'""6 6 . 04 X 10 6 . 04 X 
8 . '75 -5 10-
4 
X 10 1.09 X 
-3 2 ~ 48 lo-3 1.88 X 10 X 
2.90 10-
2 5 •. 02 • 2 X X 10 
-1 10-1 4 .36 :X: 10 ·. 9 .4 1 X 
6.24 X 10 1~95 




1.15 X 7 .10 X 10° 
1. 4? 
·: '4 
105 x ·1o. 1.21 X 
1.83 5 2. 22 10
6 
X 10 X 
2 .t17 X 10
6 2.65 107 
1.03 X 109 2.-0 6 X 10
9 
• ••••• ••• • • • • • • • • • 
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d II I; 
Tho data on the rollo ing page was taken be Dr . 
Goddar d nile experimenting on t he powder-f:uel rockat 11 
and is subnitted here without any furth r expl anation • 
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Inter- vl t a t ~ at 1 a~_E}_t P , val :ft/sec . at a ct 1-k) c t c(1- k c(1-k J D:>o n laJs 
e e / sq . in 
86 1900 100 21 . 7 .4 . 6 . 0143 . 1135 1!0014 1 . 12 56'7 
2000 200 21 . 1 9.5 . 0286 . 1255 1.0::i4 1 . 133 603 
2200 400 20 .0 2 .,()5 74 o1490 1 . 06 1 . 16 669 
5160 3160 21 . 0 150 .. ~i523 ,. 5452 1 . 572 1 . 725 .. 1878 s ~=150 
p.a 50 3393 1393 2? . 8 50 c.1.99 . . 3276 1 . 218 1.387 1122 
s 10790 563( 37 . 5 150 ~ 804 - . 976 2 .23 2 . 65 10600 8 '· 
P,• ll?O 6833 284C 55 . 8 50 . ~H)9 .652 1.49 1 . 92 40 00 fl.- 50 
Sg ~3'790 2300( 1153 . 5 150 3.29 ~3 .89 26 .9 48 .. 8 . . . . . .. 
a;; I 50 
3053~s ~370C 1472 .5 50 ~ ~ 36 .. ·. 29 .. 13 ~;;50 4 . 85 129 •0 • • • • • • 
•. 
l " .' .
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-.· .. .. .. .. -
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a · at 
c(l-ld 
12.5 .0715 
. 32 •. 0 .1147 
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13.4 : ;).12.0 . 2145 
.... -. _:'! 
~:-' 
22'.2 . ,. g;oo .0286 
.r 
26.2 .071.4 
38 .1. .. !.2 . 625 -e0l24 
3i~~;:.,,.~ :~ .. ;~~~? . • 0286 
34. •. 1q·-: ·. · a:. .~·~~ • o43o 
... 
.,0571 
· .. ·. 
32 •. 1 . ·: }p•60 .0715 
.. -· . .- . 
26.l .·• :2£.40 .. !147 
,., __ . .,,_:~:· ':'·.: ·. ; .· ,' :.', 
21~:.., . 1:o. s .o430 
_·_ : .. -~ :· ·._':.' . . :~:. - : : ·:..: .·• · .. :. 
25:~1 ·· · .,~·-.~~.t.5 • 07.14 
.. _ .. -~ .... 
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.. ~ ...... 
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.255 1.074 11,53 
o2277 1.120 30 ... 7 
.235 1.152 46 .7 
. 277 1.24 165 . 0 
.1227 1.013 95 .7 
.1305 1.034 108 . 8 
. 1645. 1.073 1 65 .0 
. 2136 lo152 305 . 0 
.18aa;, •-'1 • .013 1 5o . 1 
. . ··• ~-
.. _, 
.1960. · 1.o~ : l ?n.o . 
. 202 . 1.044 1 95 .o 
•. 210 . 1 .058 218 .0 
. 268 ·,1.12 417 .o 
. 1960 l. o045 343 .0 
.1890 1.0?4 40 6 .o 
.20~. 1 . 091 ~30 .o 
·.· .'· 
~~ti.ff ,. -:.-1.10'5 4 60 .o 
. 224 .. ·1.-118 510.0 
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. 6 .. 85 . 120 1 . 1972 1 . 113 1 . 458 1 . 5584 3 . 94 4 ;586 I I 
18.,,5 . i 93 1 .2218 1 . 0 92 -. , I ~ i " 
i 
29 . 0 .219 1 . 252 1 o086 
51 . 0 . 323 1.311 1 .106 ·· .·,; !; · 
' 98.0 .3?8 1.380 1 .112 ·.- ; 






112 . 1 $.264 1 •222 1 . 206 -- l • l50 1 6L186Q 1 . 665 3 . 155 
~ 
121 . 6 2 .. 24 1•237 1 . '1.99 ) _  .·.· ._ . 
. , 
].58 . ? ; .2.i .. 1 1 . 297 1 . 223 :,·,· ,_ 
. : 
~30 .• 0 \ ~2· . 9:'~ - "' <")('\.II •J ., 0~ 1 .. 13? •.- 1; 462 1-•. 589 2 •. 9?4 ' ••Nv-s ~'l. o .a. o·._, ' 
·' 
136 . 9 . 2 . 37 1 . 222 1.182 
152e6 1 . 74 1 . 261 1 . 191 
. . :,. ,. 
94,.3 2 . 42 1 . 273 1o255 1~1.9.8 1 . 626 1 . 92 3 . 91 
... 101 . 5 2.17 1.297 1 . 253 . .-
109 . 4 1.97 1 . 319 1 . 26 ' 
1118 . 0 1.81 1 . 346 1 e267 
35 . 1 . 974 1 . 262 1 . 245 l s.313 1.? 11 2 . 694 4 . 594 I 
: 
38~ ·1 .95.1 1.2845 1.242 ' --~· ., 
.. 
















10 . 02 
4 . 84 
0 . 272 
0 . 0994 
..... ,. 
. 23 2 
!i' 2175 
•. 19 23 
. 0264 
. 0355 
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.ovl2J 
.. .. .... 
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. tr 
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1.1478 
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1 . 190? 
l o7442 
1.4007 
2 . 6524 
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-li[ • .. 
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c( 1-k ) c 1- k 
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1.10 1 . 2BO 
1 .~ 123 
1.124 
1 . 108 . 2 . 97 
1 . 15 1 ."900 
1 . 19 7 . 0 3 
1.295 3 . 680 
. . " ·• 
· o '" eo o 
. _K,0 . ·,o 
• •• • 
l5.7QO. O 
.. 
27 .. 2 ~ a~c .. ~ t 
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e 
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1 67 . 3 203 . 90 :a:~ S.ec •. 
6 . 73 '20 . 60 19 .1 
5 . 62 - 16>~:52 26., 8 
11. 33 -33.-.?3 40.13 " 
40 . ? 0 38 . 45 63.83 " 
29 . 7~ 36 . 02 84 .. 93 : ·!t. 
6 E 2 . 6 .;) x l0 2 . 70xl0 1050i93 ., 




2 . 88xlQ21 2~ 88xl011 1 43 . 43 "' 
.. 
. 7 7 
4 . 67xl0 4 e6?x10 168 .. 53 u. 
296.93 · II 
641.03 II . 
54 
I 
H2 7 • 28 ( e,Lg ) t l!":ft1 
l bs • e(l-k) 
e 
1. 3406 2 . 488 2e tl J.U 
3 ,002 52 .6 53 . 96 
1.9319 10 . 7·9 11 . 13 
7 .• 0288 1192 . 0 1193 . ? 
3 .. 68-32 ll? . 4 ._ 117 . 5~ 
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1.223 15.65 o384 1.306 
- ~h250 1 . 495 1. 68~ 4 . 32 5 . 59 LJ 
1.237 17~ 49 o397 1.325 1. 252 
1.245 19.45 . 520 1.3'72 1.;280 
' 1.308 33 . 4 .623 1.501 1.340 
1 .184< 5 .16 .1203 1.206 . 1~153 . 
I 1.,206 6 . 10 .1186 1.230 1.147 
1.2.27 6 . 43 .1150 1 . 248 l.-142 1.522 1.58 4 . 66 5 . on 
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1..-234 6 . 90 .11 3 4 1. 260 1 . 140 
:t •• 249 7 . 65 .1165 1.278 · 1 .. 142 
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38 .10 
267 . 7 0 
2 .66Y..l05 f~ ;.;fl 5 :dol9 2 . 89:Klo l 8 
1.318x l o8 5./ 1'f:x:lo26 6 . 53xlo25 
217.73 
2 65 . 93 
1 . ·~9xlo6 5 .32xJ.o21 3 .. :~lxio26 3 . 63xlo35 e>O 
6 . 37xl05 2e 4~xJ.o20 3,~>2xlo 71 3 .; 76xlo70 _.c. 
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~26 . 0 
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7820 
37800 
9 . 1'7x105 
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1 , 82xlo21 
s . 59xlo14 
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j1 Smi thsonia.n Tables 
II 
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II 
· .Leaders i r1 Rocketry 
Harry Bull 
~"lhile a student at Syracuse University , Harry Bull 
c onstructed po der fuel sleds . He has obtained data 
on liquid- fuel rocket motors . He has a lso i nvented the 
"thrust augmenter" thioh is no 1 used on many rockets 
moving at slo speeds. He has ritten a book on "Ho 
to 3uild and Run a Rocket Ship" . 
Phi l E . Cleator 
President of the Bri tiah Society , and t aking an 
a ctive part in a ll its or k . 
Robert Esn~lt•Pelterie 
Uanufacturer and engineer at Bou1ogna-sur-Seine 1. aris . 
n inventor o:f " irp1ane parts no aet ivel~ engaged ·in l ab• 
or tor.t study . He has ,ritten -"LtAstrone.utiquen hich is 
Dr,. Robert H.Goddard 
Professor of ~bysics a.t Clark University • Worcester , 
Mass. egan his researches on the rocket in 1909~ · Has 
received grants of over.-one hundred thousand dollars to 
enable him to carry on his research. His data on the 
po der- fuel rocket , published in 1919 , 1as the direct 
































































Professor Goddard is no leading the world in experiments 
on liquid-fuel motors. 
Alexander Klemin 
Head of the Guggen)Jeim School of Aeronautics . A 
distinguished engineer aiding the American Rocket Society 
in designing their rockets . 
David Lasser 
gr duate of :j. I . T. \"/rote "The Conquest of Space'' • 
the first popular book in English on rockets. 
Willy Ley 
Vice President of the E. v. ]'ortschrittliche Verkehrs -
technik. Berlin. He has pu'blished many books, among \ hich 
are "Fahr ins uleltall" ,. and i'Die ~!oglichkeit der \f eltraum-
fahrt 11 • 
Ernest Loebell 
Engineer of the Cleveland Rocke t Society. Formerly 
a mechanic at the Raketenf lugpl a tz ,. i n termany . He has 
done gr aduate ork a t the University of Olden urg. He is 
no actively engaged in des igning nozzles c..nd liquid- fuel 
motors . 
Lawrence ;.fanning 
Editor of "Astronautics", and actively interested in 























































































Rudol ph Nebel 
.n engineer ~ho designed many sma l l rockets f or t he 
German Society . These were called "lUraks" . 
Hermann Oberth 
A pro!essor p"r Physics in Rumania . At one time he 
was the lea.derof rocket activities in Germany . Since then 
he has cxonst-ructed liquid-fuel rockets , and written the book 
"Die Kaket zu den Pla.netenre.U.men" . 
Fritz von Opel 
A m ~nufacturer of smhll cars in Germany . He las respon-
sible for the first rocket automobile and •ocket sled. He 
was nlso the first to fly in a po der-fuel rocket a irplane. 
Auguste Piccard 
A famous Belgian stratosphere ballonist , ho frequent l y 
t lka and ;,·rites about rocket ships . 
G. Edva r d Pendray 
President of the .American Rocket Soci ety , and a designer 
and builder of successful liquid- fue l rockets . He is science 
edi t or of the Literary Di gest. 
Guido Baron von Pirquet 
Vi ce- President of the oster reichiachen Gesellschaft 
f ur Raketentechnik. A leader of the Austrian Society . 
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Ni kolai A. Rynin 
... r of essor of /'.vic: ti on a.t the Leningrad Civil .ir 
For ce School . Ue has written a. nine- volume ~ncyclopedia 
of astronautics, and a lso many ot her books . He has c ar ried 
out r ocket experiments on r large seale . 
Dr. H. H. Sheldon 
H ad of the Department of ?hysics , Y,'a shington Square 
College . rew york . He has done much research on control 
appar atus, and his advice is constantly sought by members 
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